A Message from
Your President
By Mark Richardson
Our November meeting will surely be
another fun event and will feature our
annual One-Shot and Full Close-up
magic contests. For anyone who
doesn’t know, we define “Close up” as
the performer standing or seated at a
table performing for two spectators
seated at the same table.
The One-Shot division is a single effect
or related effects that combine to make
a single performance piece. For example, you might produce a fish bowl, then
magically fill it with water and then produce a goldfish that you place in the bowl. Our
second division, The Full Close-up Act, can include any number of effects and
doesn’t have to be related to the other effects performed in your routine.
The Close up contest is open to all members of Assembly 112 and you may only
perform in one division or the other. One winner will be declared in the Close-up One
Shot and another winner for the Close-up Act. I hope you will attend and be a part of
all the fun.
I encourage all members to participate and put together an act, or a single effect so
that you can compete on Close-up Magic Contest Night. The more contestants we
have participating, the more entertaining our meeting will be. There will also be time
following the contests for open magic performance so if you don’t compete please
bring something to perform for the group then. Of course, if you have friends who are
interested in magic this is one of the best nights to invite prospective new members
and guests to our meeting. Each year we get to see some outstanding magic during
our contest, and I don’t think this year will be any exception.
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In addition to the close up contests we will be nominating and electing our new slate
of officers for 2018. Electing officers for SAM-112 is very important. So come see
democracy in action, and please vote for officers you believe will preserve our future
as a viable magic club. Without volunteers willing to serve in the various club roles
that operate as a board and conduct the business of our Assembly, there can be no
club. If you can spare some time to serve the club we all love, please either attend
the meeting or call me and let me know you are willing to serve.
Our October meeting was one of the best I have ever attended. So much great
magic and laughs with special guest Steve Daly and friends. I would like to offer a
special presidential thank you to Larry Wright for teaching our Halloween workshop
and acting as our magic demonstrator and auctioneer during our club meeting.
Finally, we will have a Broken Wand Ceremony for Michael McGriff at the November
meeting. As many of you know, Michael passed away in September. He was our
Sergeant-at-Arms.
See you all on Wednesday, November 21.

Meeting Report

Returning member Paul Christensen brought non-magician
guest Chris, who later bought many auction items and is
apparently ready to get involved in magic.

By Perry Rist and CaroleYvonne Kula
It was a dark and stormy night. Ok, so it was not stormy,
and inside our meeting hall was well lit and busy. We had
three new members, Mark Taylor and Perry Rist. Perry has
taken on the task of writing this column this month. In addition, Diego Cervanes was moved up through our Society of
Young Magicians to be an SAM-112 Junior Magician.

We also enjoyed the sparkling presence of Oakland Magic
Circle past president Magical Nathaniel.
On theme magic began
with Bob doing a spooky
Halloween board game,
then giving copies to all.

At the October meeting we were also blessed with several
guest Magicians: Steve "Tiny" Daly, the October Spooktacular Headliner at 6 Flags Park, with two assistants; Kevin &
Travis.

Larry told the story of the
"Murder Most Foul of Wild
Bill Hickok - Dead Man's
Hand" with card effect and
passed out info sheets on
how we may all perform
this classic magic effect
based on No Jonah Poker
by Jon Racherbaumer.

Continued on Page 3
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During our break, there was ample time to meet and greet.
Everyone was made to feel welcome and included by our
members. After the break, Magical Nathaniel did a math
magic performance, with a donated dollar bill and eight volunteers, which was stunning to everyone.
Special Guest Magician from Six Flags
“Spooktacular” Steve Daly and his assistant
Keith
Soooooo much fun at our October meeting. STEVE wrote a
glowing report about his visit to our YOUNG MAGICIANS
meeting on facebook.
Three new members MATEO, CALVIN & SAMILLIA joined
18 National SYM members to present and volunteer.
CALVIN performed last month's Trick: Zig Zag Card,
SAMILLIA volunteered in her sister KIERA's card effect,
and MATEO helped while SYM leader BOB's RED
SKELETON found the Prediction Card.

Steve presented an outstanding card effect called “The
King's Blanket.” Paul presented a full stage act with music
and costume.
Near the end of the meeting, "Zappo" serving as
auctioneer brought out donated items which were
demonstrated by him and
then sold or given away.
Since his wife had ordered
him to bring nothing home
because of garage clutter
brought about by several
donations of used equipment and materials, all
items were disposed of to
happy bidders. There were
shirts, books for everyone
plus many wooden box and
block effects. Items sold
were a diverse group, from
a hand chopping guillotine
to a straight jacket, a useful
item in many families. (This
item donated by David Hirata.) It was a fun ending
to a great meeting.
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SANJAY was back, again wowing us with his a card ability.
We could tell he was happy with his presentation and
reception by his big smile as he left the 'stage'. More card
magic with brothers EVAN and LOGAN. DAVID, the
younger of another brother team amazed us by doing the
long and complicated card counting shown last month by
BOB. Moving away from cards, ever smiling KAILIE pulled
many boxes of flowers from an empty bag, and DIEGO
brought down the house as his Guillotine "chopped"
BELLA's awaiting wrist, and he threw the severed hand
into the audience ...meanwhile the smiling BELLA was
unperturbed. We have a happy group..
most everyone smiles most of the time.
CHRISTOPHER, former SYM and teen leader, brought his
retired magician father, DENNIS. CHRISTOPHER again
showed us what a great magician he is with ropes and
more. We are hoping his schedule might now allow him to
rejoin our club. Our guest of honor, STEVE DALY
demonstrated card tricks, one being Hot Rod, as his
assistant Keith handed cards to all so everyone could try
out the effect. JERRY brought a purple pumpkin
that shot a deck of cards into the air as he caught the pre
chosen selection.
Candy was given to all from BOB and CAROLEYVONNE
and Cupcakes from our spectacular waitress RUBI to
celebrate her birthday. Costume prizes were chosen from
our Raffle Box by KAILIE and JAMISON.
When all students left, the adults had an 'after meeting'
social with STEVE DALY teaching new material to JERRY,
DENNIS and CHRISTOPHER, while Assistant KEITH,
RUBI, CAROLEYVONNE, and JERRY's brother-in-law
ROBERT visiting from Los Angeles watched.
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Editor s Note: The Close-up contests will be held at our
November meeting. To ensure that everybody knows
the rules we are publishing them right here a month in
advance of the actual contests.

The One Shot Close-up Contest will be held at the regular
monthly Assembly #112 meeting as scheduled in the
assembly newsletter, The Conjurer. All contestants must
complete the Sign-In Sheet prior to the start of contest.
Contest Rules will be posted on the assembly website
www.sam112.com, and will be available upon request prior
to the start of contest. The President or Contest Moderator
will explain the contest rules to the contestants and
audience prior to the start of contest.
1. Purpose: The purpose of the One Shot Close-up Contest
is to compete with fellow magicians in providing
entertainment for the audience, and gain confidence in
performing magic. Performance of Blue Magic (foul
language) is reason for immediate disqualification.
2. Who Can Enter:
Professional Class: Any member of The Society of
American Magicians, Assembly #112 and National
S.A.M. is eligible to enter the contest. The member
must be in good standing with both Assembly #112
and National S.A.M. at the time of entering the
contest.
Amateur Class: Any member of The Society of
American Magicians, Assembly #112 is eligible to
enter the contest. The member must be in good
standing with Assembly #112 at the time of entering
the contest.
3. One Shot Defined: One Shot is defined as a single
effect or related effects that combine to make one
performance piece. For example, producing a
handkerchief, then magically producing an object or
item from the handkerchief, would actually be two
magic effects combined into one single routine that
appears to be a single effect.
4. Close-up Defined: A routine performed in close
proximity to the audience, in a shared space that
creates an intimate focus of interest between the
magician and spectators. The Magician will either (a)
be seated at a table, or (b) stands behind the table,
and perform for the volunteers who are seated at the
table. There will be two or three volunteers seated at
the table, and a gallery of audience members. The
magician should perform for the tableside volunteers.
It is that interest and excitement created in the
volunteers that are projected to the audience.

5. Maximum Performance Time: The maximum time
period for your performance is SEVEN (7) minutes.
This time period begins with your acknowledgment to
the timekeeper to begin and ends when you are
through, for example, thanking the volunteers and/or
a final bow. All audience participation prior to the
ending
(i.e., laughing, clapping during act,
difficulty with a volunteer, etc.) will be
counted
as part of your overall time allotment. You will be
informed by the timekeeper at the designated minute
mark agreed upon by all performers. Exception: If
music is used at the beginning and/or end of your
routine, the time during which the music is played will
count in your time allotment.
6. Amateur Class Criteria: Amateur Class contestants
will be judged on the basis of Appearance,
Presentation and Entertainment Value. The decision
to enter the Amateur Class should be based on
experience and comfort level in performing magic in a
competition environment.
7. Professional Class Criteria: Professional Class
contestants will be judged on the basis of
Appearance, Presentation, Technical Skill, Originality/
Uniqueness, and Entertainment Value. The decision
to enter the Professional Class should be based on
overall experience in performance of magic and
magic shows, and challenge against others in a
competition environment.
8. A Single Class May Be Entered: The Contestant
may enter either the
Amateur or Professional
Class Contest, not both.
9. Judging: After completion of each Class contest,
all assembly members present in good standing vote
for one performer of their choice based on the Class
criteria, and one winner will be declared for each
Class.
10. Trophy and Cash Award: The winner of the
Amateur Class and Professional Class One Shot
Close-up Contests receive a Trophy at the Assembly
#112 Annual Installation and Awards Dinner.

IF YOU WIN THE CONTEST- YOU CAN NOT USE THE
SAME ROUTINE TO ENTER THE SAME CONTEST FOR
THREE YEARS. YOU ARE LIMITED TO ONE WIN PER
EACH CONTEST EVERY TWO YEARS.
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The Full Close-up Contest will be held at the regular
monthly Assembly #112 meeting as scheduled in the
assembly newsletter, The Conjurer. All contestants
must complete the Sign-In Sheet prior to the start of
contest. Contest Rules will be posted on the assembly
website www.sam112.com, and will be available upon
request prior to the start of contest. The President or
Contest Moderator will explain the contest rules to the
contestants and audience prior to the start of contest.
1. Purpose. The purpose of the Full Close-up Contest is to
compete with fellow magicians in providing entertainment
for the audience, and gain confidence in performing magic.
Performance of Blue Magic (foul language) is reason for
immediate disqualification.
2. Who Can Enter:
Professional Class: Any member of The Society of
American Magicians, Assembly #112 and National
S.A.M. is eligible to enter the contest. The member
must be in good standing with both Assembly #112
and National S.A.M. at the time of entering the
contest.
Amateur Class: Any member of The Society of
American Magicians, Assembly #112 is eligible to
enter the contest. The member must be in good
standing with Assembly #112 at the time of entering
the contest.
3. Close-up Defined: Full Close-up is defined as a
magic routine (a single effect or series of effects)
that is performed in close proximity to the audience,
in a shared space that creates an intimate focus of
interest between the magician and spectators. The
Magician will either (a) be seated at a table, or (b)
stands behind the table, and perform for the
volunteers who are seated at the table. There will be
two or three volunteers seated at the table, and a
gallery of audience members. The magician should
perform for the tableside volunteers. It is that
interest and excitement created in the volunteers that
are projected to the audience.
4. Maximum Performance Time: The maximum time
period for your performance is TEN (10) minutes.
This time period begins with your acknowledgment to
the timekeeper to begin and ends when you are
through, for example, thanking the volunteers and/or
a final bow. All audience participation prior to the
ending
(i.e., laughing, clapping during act,
difficulty with a volunteer, etc.) will be
counted
as part of your overall time allotment. You will be
informed by the timekeeper at the designated minute
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mark agreed upon by all performers. Exception: If
music is used at the beginning and/or end of your
routine, the time during which the music is played will
count in your time allotment.
5. Amateur Class Criteria: Amateur Class
contestants will be judged on the basis of
Appearance, Presentation and Entertainment Value.
The decision to enter the Amateur Class should be
based on experience and comfort level in performing
magic in a competition environment.
6. Professional Class Criteria: Professional Class
contestants will be judged on the basis of
Appearance, Presentation, Technical Skill, Originality/
Uniqueness, and Entertainment Value. The decision
to enter the Professional Class should be based on
overall experience in performance of magic and
magic shows, and challenge against others in a
competition environment.
7. A Single Class May Be Entered: The Contestant
may enter either the
Amateur or Professional
Class Contest, not both.
8. Judging: After completion of each Class contest,
all assembly members present in good standing vote
for one performer of their choice based on the Class
criteria, and one winner will be declared for each
Class.
9. Trophy and Cash Award: The winner of the
Amateur Class and Professional Class Full Close-up
Contests receive a Trophy at the Assembly #112
Annual Installation and Awards Dinner.

IF YOU WIN THE CONTEST- YOU CAN NOT USE THE
SAME ROUTINE TO ENTER THE SAME CONTEST FOR
THREE YEARS. YOU ARE LIMITED TO ONE WIN PER
EACH CONTEST EVERY TWO YEARS.
Our contest rules provide that a contestant may not
compete in the same category if they won that contest
category last year. To that end, here is a list of the winners
from last year in their respective categories:
One-Shot Amateur Category Bill Hatteroth
One-Shot Professional Category Jerry Barrilleaux and
Full Close-up Professional Category Zappo.
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President Mark Richardson
510-701-7207
marklrichardson@yahoo.com

Photos from the Share
the Magic Costume
Contest of SYMers

First Vice President Chris Herren
650-392-4570
Herrenphd@yahoo.com
Second Vice President Carole Yvonne Kula
carolesam112@gmail.com
Secretary Sheldon Williams
914-882-1786
SheldonWilliams1@gmail.com
Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
925-685-4577
magiceaux@gmail.com
Sergeant at Arms Larry Wright
925-685-5129
magicbyzappo@gmail.com
Member-at-Large Bob Holdridge
707-751-3772
rhholdridge@sbcglobal.net
Outreach/Membership Committee
Bob Holdridge
Christopher McConaughey
Community Service Committee:
CaroleYvonne Kula - (Chair)
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Magical Happenings around the Bay

Michael Finney November 16 and 17
David Hirata November 23 and 24
Alvin Lui November 30 and December 1
Jack Alexander December 7 and 8
Frisco Fred December 14 and 15
David Hirata December 21 and 22
Hank Morfin December 28 and 29
Michael Peterson January 4 and 5
Jack Alexander January 11 and 12
Peter Samelson January 18 and 19

Broadway Legend
Bob Fitch Thursday, November 15
7:00PM - 10:00PM
First 10 to reserve get front row seating
Detati Communications
$45 before Oct. 15th
$55 after and $65 at the Door
phil@makephilappear.com
408.781.6735
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Scheduled Meetings through December 2018
Meeting Format

January 17 What I got for Christmas
February 21 Installation and Awards Banquet
March 21 My Favorite Magic Book
April 18 April Fool’s Day Magic - - Sucker Effects
May 16 Cups and Balls
June 20 Special Lecture by Eric Stevens
July 18 Game Show Night
August 15 Stage Competition
September 19 Comedy Kids Magic
October 17 Spooky Halloween Magic - - Workshop on a famous murder
November 21 Close-up Competition
December 19 Holiday Magic

7:00 Workshop begins. Read Scheduled Meetings to see
what we will be learning.
8:30 BREAK
8:45 Open performance. Perform anything you are working
on, new things you are just learning or want to learn, or
something that you want to test in front of an audience.
Use this opportunity to dust off something you have had
on the shelf for a while. You may request critique or not.
You can get help from other members with anything
magical. Members are especially encouraged to
perform magic they learned in the workshop session at
last month s meeting.
9:30 Meeting adjourned

SAM-112 meets the third Wednesday of each month at
the Pleasant Hill VFW Hall.
DIRECTIONS TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS:
From Highway 680, turn west on Oak Park Boulevard;
when you get to Wendell Lane, turn right; Veterans of
Foreign Wars is the second building on the left side of
the street.
ADDRESS: 1919 Wendell Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA

The Conjurer is published monthly. The current
Editor is Larry Wright. To submit material for
publication please send via email to
magicbyzappo@gmail.com.
Deadline for submission is the Wednesday
after the Board meeting. (Board meetings
are on the first Monday of each month.)
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